
Students need technology that helps them realise their potential. And you need easy-to-manage devices that fit 
your budget. That's why we created the Satellite Pro E10-S – an affordable laptop tailor-made to meet the needs  
of both your pupils and your IT teams. 

This 11.6" device is schoolyard tough and has been engineered to resist excess pressure and unexpected drops*.  
With up to 10** hours of use on a charge and a powerful dual-core Intel® Celeron™ processor, it'll support 
uninterrupted learning both in and out of the classroom. And thanks to Microsoft Shape the Future eligibility, plus 
uncomplicated manageability and robust security, it'll reduce the burden on your IT administrators, too.

Windows 10 Pro (64-bit)

*The E10-S's frame has been tested to withstand pressure of up to 100kg and drops from standard desk height 
**Measured with Mobile Mark™ 2014. Mobile Mark is a trademark of Business Applications Performance Corporation

Mechanically anchored 
key caps

USB Type-C®, HDMI,  
Gigabit LAN and Micro SD slot

2 x USB 3.0 ports

Reinforced 180 degrees lay flat hinges 

HD webcam and noise- 
suppressing microphones

19.9 mm thin, and 
weighs just 1.15 kg

Engineered to resist 
excess pressure and 
unexpected drops*

Up to 10** hours battery life

Rubber bumpers

11.6" Non-reflective HD screen

Classroom ready. IT friendly. Schoolyard tough.
The Satellite Pro E10-S

At a glance



Lifelong affordability
Eligible for Microsoft’s Shape the Future Program, the E10-S 
provides excellent value for money whether you’re buying 
upfront or leasing. We’ve carefully selected every component 
to extend the device’s lifespan, too, helping to deliver superior 
return on investment. Its battery has been designed to hold 
charge even after many charging cycles, while its solid state 
SSD or eMMC storage offers further durability and longevity, 
reducing the likelihood that repair will be needed if the laptop 
is dropped or shaken. 

And when it comes to serviceability, you can rest assured that 
fixes will be quick and easy, and spare parts will be available for 
the long-term.

Endure the school day
Tested for toughness from frame to battery*, you can rest 
assured that the Satellite Pro E10-S will take the stresses of 
school days in its stride. 

Rubber bumpers protect the device from the rough and 
tumble of student life and also provide extra grip on the desk 
Strengthened ports and mechanically anchored keycaps, 
part of a newly designed spill-resistant** keyboard, prevent 
breakage from curious fingers. What's more, the E10-S’s 
strengthened hinges can open a full 180 degrees, enabling 
easy screen sharing while preventing over-extension.

* Tested to withstand pressure up to 100kg and drops from standard desk height
**Spills up to 30cc

Find out more:  
emea.dynabook.com/satellite-pro-E10S

The finer details
Processor Intel® Celeron™ N4020 processor

Operating System/Platform Windows 10 Pro 64-bit

Design Colour Black textured finish

System Memory
Choice of 4GB/8GB modules  
(up to 2,400 MHz)

Solid State Drive 64/128GB eMMC or 128/256GB M.2 SSD

Display 11.6" Non-reflective HD

Graphics Adapter Intel® Ultra HD Graphics 600

Interfaces

1 x HDMI-out supporting 1080p signal 
format, 1 x external Headphone (stereo)/
Microphone combo socket,  
2 x USB 3.0 (1 supporting USB Power-
off-and-Charge), 1 x USB 3.1 Type-C Gen 
1 port which supports Data transfer, 
Power Delivery and Display Port, 1 x SD™ 
Card Reader, RJ45 LAN port

Webcam/Microphone HD webcam

Wireless Communication
Dual Band Wireless (802.11AC) 
Bluetooth from 4.2

*MobileMark™ 2014 running Windows 10. MobileMark is a trademark of Business 
Applications Performance Corporation
**Only available in certain configurations, please ask your Dynabook representative 
for more info

Sound System Stereo speakers

Keyboard Frameless black tile keyboard

Pointing Device ClickPad or optional SecurePad™

Battery Up to 10* hours of battery life

Physical Dimensions
283.8 x 197.5 x 19.9 mm  
Weight: starting from 1.15 kg**

Warranty

1 year European Carry-in, Dynabook 
also offers a large range of services 
to upgrade your standard warranty, 
please have a look at our website emea.
dynabook.com/services to find the right 
service for your product

Bundled Hardware Power adapter

Security Features fTPM, security lock

Special Features
Rubber bumpers, reinforced hinges, 
mechanically anchored key caps

Accessories

Dynabook Wireless Keyboard  
& Silent Mouse KL50M (PA5350)

Adjustable Laptop Stand 
(PS0106EA1STA)

USB Type-C Adapter (3 pin) 65W 
(PA5352E-1AC3)

http://emea.dynabook.com/satellite-pro-E10S
http://emea.dynabook.com/services
http://emea.dynabook.com/services

